Pest
Control

Mite repellent spray
to keep mites away!

Series
Scent-free

Spray type
Net size 250mL

Sterilize

Refill
Net size 230mL

Deodorize & Sterilize

Spray type
Net size 250mL

Aroma

Refill
Net size 230mL

Professional

Spray type
Net size 250mL

Feature
No. 1

Feature
No. 2

Scent-free professional Sterilize
bottle
professional bottle
Net size 4L
Net size 4L
*Please contact the representative for details.
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Refill
Net size 230mL

Spray type
Net size 250mL

Keep mites away with ingredients mites
dislike!
Just spray on beds and blankets, carpets and sofas and
let dry. The anti-mite components keeps mites away.

Not irritating to the skin, safe around
children and pets!
Not irritating to the skin, it uses components safe
enough to touch the mouth. It is safe to use around
children, recommended for people who avoided
pesticides and insecticides. (Patch tested)

Feature
No. 3

Lasts about 1 month!
It lasts about 2-3 laundry cycles, or about 1 month on
carpets (based on test done internally).

Pest
Control
Double effect of anti-mite and
house dust suppression!

Antimite
effect

Suppresses
housedust
Mites*+pollen*
*Dead mites and droppings,
cedar pollen

Spray type
Net size 250mL
Feature
No. 1

Refill
Net size 230mL

Keeps mites away
Just spray on your bed and carpet. The solution exerts the antimite effect on the surface where mite feeds are. For washable
items like bed sheets, the effect lasts about 2-3 laundry cycles,
and for carpets it lasts about one month (tested internally).

Feature
No. 2

Feature
No. 3

Feature
No. 4

Feature
No. 5
Mites live deep down inside the bed or in the carpet, but
dead mites and droppings are microscopic and
extremely light, so they gradually raise to the surface
and drift in the air. Also, pollen comes inside the house
along with people or when ventilating.

House dust* control
*dead mites, droppings and cedar pollen

The solution packs house dust (dead mites, droppings,
cedar pollen) in and controls its activity.

Safety is the key
This spray adopts components that are less-irritant and
safe even if it touches the mouth, so it could be used
comfortably around beds.

Deodorizing effect
Contains sugar cane extract as deodorizing component.
It deodorizes the smell you can’t stand. *It does not
eliminate all odor.

Sterilizing effect
The spray sterilizes beds and carpets. It uses skinfriendly elements. *It does not eliminate all bacteria.

The spray exerts its double effect of anti-mite
and house dust control.

Spray on…
It is impossible to cut out mites only with cleaning or laundry.
How neatly you clean, or how often you wash, mites reproduce much faster than that.
One mite multiplies to one hundred million in one summer. Microscopic mites multiply deep down in
the carpet or inside the bed and blanket.
Mites usually live deep inside the fabric avoiding the light,
but they come up to the surface to feed on dead mites, mite
droppings, and human skin.

Bedding

Carpet

Mite
Dead mite
Mite feed

Vacuuming will only clean away mites and remains on the
surface, leaving many inside to multiply.

Sofa/Curtain

Plush dolls

Dani Clin Sprays have an effect to keep mites away, so they
can't come up to the surface to feed, starving those inside
the fabric.
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